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UNITED STATES GOVE_,NMENT

Memorandum SECRET

TO-. :: I010."Mr.Mr_BuffumSiSc° U _ATB: January 20, 1966FROM UNP - Elizabeth Ann Brow_

suBj_cr: Future Political Status of TTPI and the U.S. Territories

You asked for a more precise definition of what would

he acceptable to the international community in terms of free

_<_ p_sociation of present Trust and non-self-governing territories

_th the United States. Debates on colonialism in the Unlted

_tions in recent years show that the associating entity must

_I fully and effectively internally self-governing.

_ _-,=#'- J ! To be so, the entity must have its own popularly elected

-_ _ecutive, its own popularly elected legislature with unique,

,o_= _ _thority to enact legislation relating to internal affazrs i
_ _ _ _o_ _ the territory, its own judiciary wlth exclusive jurisdiction

,=_ _°i_ internal matters, and the right to dete.rmine (or alter) its
• I= _ _irternal constitution. Legislative authorlty must include

_ __¢mplete_e_ control over fiscal matters, including taxation and
,_ _ _ _d_,sposition of public funds, both those obtained locally and

_ .__ose obtained from the sovereign state with which associated.

o _ _Oou will see at once how much this differs from Mr. Carver's
_ _ _ cncept of what it means to be self-governing)

The Constitution of the associated state would need to

reflect a republican form of government, the same bill of

rights as the U.S. Constitution, and invested articles or pre-
ambular language defining the relationship with the United
States.

Attributes of full independence which could acceptably

be given to the sovereign partner in the association would
include control of foreign affairs, control of external defense,

and judicial review of a "bill of rights" section in the Con-
stitution of the associated entity.

We believe it reasonable to accept as an operating

postulate the expectation that the United States could satisfy
international opinion with something less than the unilateral
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Tight o_ the associated entity to withdraw from the relation-

ship in favor of independence or anything else, which the Cook
Islands now enjoy. A possible arrangement might be a Joint
Declaration by the Congress that, if after a certain time the

_ _6_ associated statewished to change its relationship with theUnited States, the President would be required to so inform

__Ithe_ Congress in a special message containing the request of

'__._ the people and government of the associated state, and that
it was the sense of the Declaration that such request would
receive favorable attention by the Congress.
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